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G E N E R A L IN F O R M A T IO N & B O A R D I N G D A Y P R E P A R E D N E S S
1.

What is the planned i itinerary for Adventure of the Seas?
Offering roundtrip 7 - night sailings from Nassau, Bahamas, Adventure of the Seas will v is i t C ozumel,
Mexico, as well as Grand Bahama Island and two consecutive days at Perfect Day at Coco Cay.

2.

When will Adventure of the Seas begin homeporting in Nassau, Bahamas?
In just a few short months, Ad venture of the Seas will make The Bahamas her new home, offering a
summer season between June through August 2021 .

3.

Who is eligible to book Adventure of the Seas’ new C aribbean itineraries?
Guests of all nati onal i ti es and residencies are eligible to book. We are excited to welcome
vacati oners from around the globe.

4.

What completed travel documents do guests need to board the ship? Are there other important
requirements to prepare for boarding day?
T ravel requi rements are fast evol vi ng and vary dependi ng on the port and country of departure.
C ommuni cati on will be sent to all booked guests in the 30 days before setting sail, to share the latest
requirements for each departure port. Be sure to download the Royal Caribbean app, and update the contact
information within the app profile, so that we know how to reach each guest.

At this time, we expect each guest w i l l need to provide the following:
• For guests 18 years of age and older, proof of being fully vaccinated for COVID - 19
• Proof of a negative SA RS- Co V- 2 RT- PCR test result for entry into the country where you are sailing
from (age requirements vary by jurisdiction)
• Completed Royal C aribbean Health Questi onnai re, available in the app 24 hours before sailing
• Typical t ravel documents,including passport or any visas as required by the departure country

5.

Besides a positive test result, are there any other reasons that a guest would not be able to board
the ship?
Our Refusal to T ransport Policy, which includes a non - exhaustive l ist of reasons why a guest may be
denied boardi ng, can be found at [

https://www.royalcaribbean.com/content/dam/royal/resources/pdf/refusal- to-transport.pdf]
Some examples include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•

6.

Prior to boarding, or at any time during the voyage, failure to comply with our safety and health
policies
Failure to provide evidence of being fully vaccinated for COVID - 19
Failure to provi de truthful answers to our health questi onnai re
Evidencing C OVI D- like symptoms, including but not limited to temperature readings that equal or
exceed 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit

Do I need a C OVI D-19 vaccine to cruise? What documents count as proof of vaccination? How far in
advance do I need to get my vaccine?
At this time, guests 18 years and older are required to be fully vacci nated for COVID – 19,along with all crew
members onboard. Each guest must submit proof of vacci nati on no later than boarding day, in the
form of the original vacci nati on record document issued by either ( 1 ) the country’ s health authority that
administered the vaccination ( e. g., U. S. CDC' s Vaccination Record Card) or ( 2 ) the guest' s medical provider
that admi ni stered the vacci nati on. E lectronic vaccination rec ords will only be accepted for residents of
those countri es where el ectroni c documentati on is the standard issued form ( e. g., a uni que QR code). The
vacci nati on record submi tted to Royal C ari bbean must show that the guest is fully v acci nated. This means
that the guest has compl eted the full cycle of requi red doses for the vacci ne admi ni stered ( e. g., recei ved
the second dose in a two- dose seri es), and that the guest has recei ved the final dose at least 14 days
before the sailing date.

7.

What costs are covered i f a guest tests positive for SARS-C o V-2 during the cruise?
In the event that a guest tests posi ti ve during his/ her cruise vacati on, a full refund will be admi ni stered
for the i mpacted guest, as well as those i ndi vi dual s within his/ her immediate travel
party. A ddi ti onal l y , guests that test posi ti ve for C OV I D- 19 during the cruise or are deemed a close contact
of someone who has, Royal C ari bbean will cover onboard medical treatment, cost of any
requi red land - based quaranti ne, and travel home for the affected guest and his/ her travel party.

9.

Where can the updated Guest Health, Safety and Conduct Policy and the Refusal to Transport Policy
be located?
You can find the complete and u p- to- date Guest Health, Safety, and C onduct Policy click :

https://www.royalcaribbean.com/content/dam/royal/resources/pdf/guest-conduct-policy.pdf
To see the complete updated Refusal to Transport policy, click :

https://www.royalcaribbean.com/content/dam/royal/resources/pdf/refusal-to-transport.pdf
1 0 . Is it required that guests use the Royal C aribbean App to meet new safety policy requirements?What i
f a smartphone isn’t accessible?
We strongly advise that all guests download and use the Royal C aribbean App available for Apple and
Android devices. I t has been enhanced with features that are essential to a smooth and safe boarding day and
cruise. These features include notifications, online check - in, the new online Guest Safety Briefing required
of all guests, and our Guest Health, Safety, and Conduct Policy. Some features are available only via the
App, including the Guest Health Questi onnai re to be completed by all guests 24 hours before sailing. The
App offers key functi onal i ty to support guest needs throughout the sailing, important sailing details, ship
maps, guest - to- guest chat, event and dining booking, [itinerary planning, steps to assure health and safety,
and more. We continually deploy additional functi onal i ty to the App. While we provide assistance for
guests without access to a smartphone and the App, we highly recommend al guests download and use the App
immediately after booking a cruise to achieve the smoothest experience and avoid possible delays.

1 1 . Are there any health restrictions or pre-existing condition l imitations, due to COVID -19 , for
cruise guests?
Certain guests may be at an increased r i s k of becoming infected with SARS - Co V- 2 ( coronavi rus). Guests of
any age with certain underlying medical conditi ons may also be at an increased risk of devel opi ng COVI D- 19.
Before booking or sailing on a cruise, please review the latest public health guidance about at-risk
popul ati ons. All guests should consider their individual risk level for severe illness and make an informed t
ravel decision on that basis. We recommend guests with a higher risk
of severe illness consult with their doctor prior to booking or sailing with us.

1 2 . Will a C OVI D-19 waiver or other legal agreement be required prior to boarding the ship?
In addition to our booking terms or cruise ticket contract — which all guests must accept — guests will be
required to acknowledge the risks associated with pathogen transmission during their voyage and on tours or other
shoreside experiences at our desti nati ons, as well as agree to follow a l l of our health and safety policies at all
times. Failure to agree to our terms and conditions or accept the requisite health acknowl edgments will
result in a denial of boarding, and the guest’s inability to participate in tours and shoreside experi ences.

1 3 . Why are guests now asked to complete a health acknowledgment? What if guests choose not
to acknowledge the policy?
Over recent months, Royal C aribbean has analyzed every aspect of the cruise experi ence and, with the
help of the experts on the Healthy Sail Panel, have implemented the most effective, sci enti fi cal l y -sound
ways to make cruising healthier and safer for guests, crew, and the communities we visit. As a result of
these efforts, the health acknowledgment requirements are an added step to ensure the safety of all onboard,
while also providing t transparency of the risks opposed by COVID - 19 to our guests. Any guest opting not to
ack nowl edge the health pol i cy, unfortunatel y , will be unable to sail with Royal C ari bbean Group.

14. What is the definition of a traveling party?
The term "" t ravel i ng party"" can include guests travel i ng in the same stateroom or reservation, guests
travel i ng in mul ti pl e staterooms or as part of mul ti pl e reserv ati ons; as well as guests we determi ne to
be legally or soci al l y rel ated or proxi mate in any way, at any t ime prior to or during the voyage, for any
durati on of t i m e . I t is i mportant to note that contact t racing may deem you or someone in your travel
party a " close contact" of another guest outs ide your t ravel party i f you were within 6 feet (2 meters)
of them for at least 15 minutes in the precedi ng 48 hours. I f you are found to meet this contact
threshol d, certain actions may be requi red for your safety and the safety of your fellow guests.

15. Are there any new policies or procedures for service animals?
Service dogs will continue to be welcome onboard our ships. Guests continue to be responsi bl e for
obtai ni ng a l l requi red health documentati on for the dog to depart the ship in ports of call and the
f i n a l desti nati on.

16. I f a vaccination is medically contraindicated because of a disability, how is this handled?
Guests unabl e to compl y with safety requi rements due to medical di sabi l i ti es should contact Royal
Caribbean' s Access Department at ( 866 ) 592 - 7225 or send an e- mail to special_ needs@ rccl. com.
Should you require i t , our fax number is ( 954 ) 628 - 9622 . I f desired, travel partners may contact us on
their guest’ s behalf.

17. What happens to the paid cruise fare i f a guest tests positive for SARS-C oV-2 before the cruise
and am unable to join?
A full refund will be processed for the individual who tested positive, as well as his/ her immediate
travel party i f a positive test result occurs within three weeks of the sail date.

18. After reading the new health policies and procedures, a guest is no longer interested in
cruising. What are his/ her options?
We' re sorry to hear that this is the case. I f the booking was made on or before May 31 , 2021 , it
qual i fi es for the C ruise with C onfi dence program, meaning that the guest can opt to cancel up to 48 hours prior to the sail date in exchange for a 100 % Future C ruise C redit to be used at a later date.

19. Are pre- and post- hotel options available for guests wishing to extend their vacation in The
Bahamas?
Absolutely! I f desired, guests can opt to reserve a pre/ post hotel option and enjoy some extra time in The
Bahamas. Guests are responsi bl e for ensuring full compliance with required health measures to enter
or exit The B ahamas, as well as the necessary boardi ng requi rements when embarki ng the cruise.

20. Given the close proximity of Adventure of the Seas’ summer season, will the final payment due
date be adjusted?
At this time, the final payment deadline will remain unchanged, requiring full payment at 90 days prior
to sailing.

T E R M IN A L E X P E R I E N C E
21. Will a SARS-C oV-2 test be required for all guests prior to cruising?
Travel requi rements are fast evolving and vary depending on the port and country of departure. It
is likely that a rapid pol ymerase chain reaction ( RT - PCR) test for SARS- Co V- 2 will be required prior to
boardi ng and obtain a negati ve result. Royal C ari bbean will update booked guests via email and
text message, in the 30 days prior to sai l i ng, to rei nforce the latest requi rements for the
desi gnated departure port. Be sure to download the Royal Caribbean app, and update the contact
information within the app profile, so that we know how to reach each guest.

22. What happens i f a guest has COVI D-19 or communicable disease symptoms at the terminal?
Will boarding be permitted? I f denied boarding at the pier, will a refund be administered?
Should a fever or other symptoms of illness be apparent while at the terminal, this could result in a
denial of boarding for the ill guest, as well as those in his/ her traveling party. Given this, we strongly
encourage all guests to monitor their health in the days leading up to the cruise and cancel or change
plans if symptoms of illness should arise. Should boarding be denied at the terminal due to a positive
SARS- Co V- 2 test, and/or because active communi cabl e disease symptoms are demonstrated, the
affect guest and his/ her t ravel party will receive a full refund.

23. Can a guest join the ship at a future port- of-call i f he/ she was denied boarding or arrived at
the terminal late?
No. Due to speci fi c boardi ng day procedures requi red to eval uate the health of everyone
onboard, joining a cruise downl i ne once the sai l i ng has embarked is not al l owed.

24. Will a separate check- in and lounge area be available for Suite guests?
Yes. A separate check- in f low and lounge area in the terminals will remain available for Suite guests.

25. How long will it take to board the ship, when taking the new processes and protocols into
consideration?
With fewer guests, staggered arrival appoi ntments, and the ability to compl ete necessary steps via
the Royal C ari bbean App before arri vi ng, we don’ t anti ci pate that the embarkati on process will take
much longer than is typically required.

26. Are there any new luggage recommendations or restrictions?
No. There are no changes to the l uggage process at this time.

27. What if a guest is not feeling well in the days leading up to his/ her cruise?
I f feeling ill leading up to the cruise departure date, it’s recommended that the guest not travel, and, in
turn, contact us to re- schedule his/ her reservati on. I f the cruise reservation was booked on or before
May 31 , 2021 , our Cruise with C onfidence program allows guests to cancel for any reason up to 48
hours prior to the sail date in exchange for a 100 % Future Cruise Credit. Keep in mind that guests will
likely be asked to undergo a rapid antigen test for SARS - Co V- 2 at the arrival airport, or at the terminal

before boarding. A positive test result, or documented symptoms of communi cabl e disease during the
boarding process, will result in the denial of boarding.

ONBOARD EXP ERIENCE
28. How is air circulated and filtered onboard? Is the air safe onboard a cruise ship?
On Royal Caribbean ships, 100 % fresh ocean air is conti nuousl y supplied from outside. I ntake of air
occurs on one side of the ship for cooling and venti l ati on, then the air i s removed via exhaust on the
opposite s ide of the ship. This continual intake of fresh air replaces the air in any space, with a total
a i r change up to 12 times an hour in staterooms, and about 15 changes an hour in l arge public spaces.
Fan coil units in your stateroom and public spaces provide an extra layer of protection, conti nuousl y
scrubbing the a i r of pathogens, using a high - grade MERV 13 filter that captures aerosols 0 . 3 to 1
micron in size with 90 % efficacy — fine enough to filter cold and flu germs and coronavirus. An
i ndependent study by the University of Nebraska Medical Center and onboard Oasis of the Seas
confirmed that cross - contamination of air between adjacent spaces is virtually impossible thanks to
this powerful system.

29. Will hand sanitizer be provided in staterooms and around the ship?
The number of hand sanitizer stations onboard have been increased by 75 % and are located near
elevators, at exits and entrances to all venues, plus anywhere onboard that doesn’t have handwashing
stations or restroom s inks in the immediate vicinity. A ddi ti onal l y, a new bottle of hand sanitizer will
also be provided in all staterooms on embarkation day.

30. What measures are being taken to encourage guest hygiene?
Hand washing onboard has always been a pri ori ty and is a proven way of protecti ng the health and
safety of our guests and crew. Numerous cl eansi ng stati ons and hand sani ti zer kiosks are located
throughout the ship. Now we’ve enhanced such efforts by increasing the number of Purell sanitizer
stations around the ship by 75 % and introducing Purell sanitizer wipe stations in high - touch areas.

31. What are the cleaning and sanitization standard s fleetwide? How is the crew trained to
implement effectively?
In compliance with strict standards set by U. S. Public Health Services (USPHS) and the Vessel Sanitation
Program (VSP), our ships have always been maintained using the most rigorous cleaning regimens. Now,
with guidance from our Healthy Sail Panel, we’ve evaluated every element of our c leaning protocols
and enhanced those regimens to meet medical - grade standards. All ships are thoroughly cleaned and
sanitized prior to every voyage, and consistently and frequently throughout your sailing, with di si nfecti ng
cleaning agents and techni ques that have been certi fi ed by health authori ti es as effecti ve against SARSCov- 2 (coronavi rus). All chemicals are EPA - certified, alcohol - based, scentless, and safe for the general
popul ati on. High - traffic and frequently touched areas like elevators, escalators, stairways, and promenades
are cleaned every two hours and gangway rails every 20 to 30 minutes during busy times. Staterooms
are c leaned daily and only while guests are out of the room, with particular attention paid to frequently used
items and surfaces. All stateroom and housekeepi ng attendants will be continuously t rained on the latest
sani ti zati on gui del i nes. We’ll ensure cleaning standards are upheld through frequent stateroom
inspections using black light technology to show surface wiping efficacy. Crew will have mandatory,
ongoing training classes and refreshers that are documented to ensure all
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the latest protocols are being followed, in compliance with various i nternati onal regulations, including
the I nternati onal Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea ( SOL AS), Standards of T raining, C erti fi cati on,
and Watchkeepi ng for Seafarers ( STCW), and the I nternati onal Organization for Standardi zati on ( ISO).

32. How are linens and towels cleaned to ensure sanitization?
The temperature of washers and dryers onboard follows the guidance of the U. S. CDC to ensure a l l
laundered goods, including towels, bed linens, and cloth napkins, are fully sanitized.

33. How are crew member areas and crew staterooms cleaned? Are crew members expected to
abide by the same policies as guests?
All crew members are responsible for cleaning and maintaining their private rooms, while following the
same cleaning and sanitization standards put into place for guest staterooms. A comprehensi ve
inspection process is in place for crew accommodati ons and public areas to ensure full compliance.

34. What safety measures are being introduced to the onboard Next Cruise office? Will the process
to reserve a future cruise change?
The Next Cruise office will adhere enforced the same guidelines instill ed throughout the vessel.
A ppropri ate physical distancing will be enforced, with floor markings present to assist with spacing.
Crowd control will be managed by appoi ntments, reduced in - office capacity, limited in – stateroom phone
consultations and in - app deposit enhancements. Workstati ons will be sanitized between appoi ntments with
di si nfecti ng c l eani ng agents and techni ques that have been certi fi ed by health authori ti es.

35. Are there any experiences or venues that are closed?
Almost all onboard venues or experiences will be operating. Guests may notice protocols in place for
your health and safety. Signage will be posted at venues and experiences to guide you.

36. Is the guest safety muster drill still a requirement for all guests? What changes can be
expected to conduct in a safe manner?
Muster drills are an i mportant part of ensuri ng guest safety throughout the cruise vacati on. This
process has been reimagined, introducing an entirely new approach called Guest Safety Briefing. This
patented system streamlines the traditional muster process, making the key elements of the safety drill available
right via a mobile device or stateroom TV — including reviewing what to expect, where to go in case of
an emergency, and how to properly use a life jacket. After reviewing safety information on their own,
guests will complete the drill by visiting the assigned assembly station on the ship, where a crew
member will verify that all steps have been completed and answer any questions, eliminating the need for a group
drill.

37. Will room service still be available?
Yes. For conveni ence, room service will be available and, as an added measure to protect the health and
safety of our guests and crew, will feature contactless delivery. A dditionally, between 6 a. m. and 11 a.
m., guests can enjoy daily American breakfast delivered free of charge.

M E D IC A L C A R E O N B O A R D
38. Will compensation be provided to all guests i f an early return is prompted by confirmed SARS CoV-2 cases onboard?
In the event that a cruise must return to the port of departure earlier than planned for reasons related
to SARS- Co V- 2 , guests will receive a full refund .

39. What steps are administered in the event that a guest or crew member feel unwell during a
voyage? Is PCR / SAR-C oV- 2 testing available onboard?
I f a guest or crew member feels unwell, he/ she can be evaluated immediately by medical staff, with an
in- stateroom visit or by video tele - consul tati on. Rapid SARS - Co V- 2 tests can be conducted onboard in
the medical lab, a l lowing for prompt, accurate onsite RT- PCR testing with results in under an hour,
alongside a multitude of other evaluative tests/ measures. This is one - of- many enhanced capabilities of our
Medical facility where more doctors and nurses have been added, equipment upgraded, and a dedicated
C ontrolled Care Center to help contain infectious guests or crew while care is administered, away from
general medical areas.

40. What is the response plan for a positive SARS-CoV-2 test onboard?
In the event that a guest or crew member tests positive for SARS - Co V- 2 onboard, a robust, tiered response
plan will be activated and is in accordance with guidance from local authorities and leading public health
experts. The tiers increase protocols and vigilance onboard, while providing transparent correspondence to
guests throughout the process. In partnership with local authorities, Royal Caribbean has developed transport
protocols to ensure impacted guests get home safely and swiftly. Thanks to rapid technology - enabled contact t
racing, potential exposure to other guests and crew can be promptly identified and an action plan enabled.

41. I f a guest is moved to isolation, what care and amenities will be available?
A guest that tests positive for SA RS- Co V- 2 will be moved to an isolation stateroom located close to
the Medical Center and will enjoy compl i mentary amenities such as WIFI and room service, along with
Regular visits or tele - consul tati ons with medical staff to monitor his/ her wellness.

42. How Is the medical center equipped to handle a possible COVID - 19 case? What medical
services are offered onboard the ship for the evaluation and treatment of COVID -19 ?
I f a guest feels ill he/ she should report the need for immediate medical attention by phone to the
nurse on duty. The medical team will evaluate the guest in the comfort and privacy of his/ her
stateroom, by an in - person visit or by video tele- consul tati on, to determine if a SARS - Co V- 2 test
is necessary. The onboard medical facilities are prepared to offer robust treatment with rapid RT
– PCR testing and results onsite, state- of- the- art equipment enhancements - like hospital- grade
ventilators

with CPAP and Bi PAP capabilities, a dedicated C ontrolled Care Center where infectious guest s or crew
can be cared for away from general medical areas, and more critical care beds on each ship.

43. What is the cost for onboard medical care and testing for COVID - 19 -related concerns?
SARS- Co V- 2 evaluation and testing that is performed as a recommendati on of the onboard medical
team is free of charge, as well as COVID - 19 - related medical treatment provi ded while onboard, should
additional treatment be necessary.

D E S T IN A T IO N E X C E L L E N C E : P E R F E C T D A Y A T C O C O C A Y
44. How often are the spaces at Perfect Day at CocoCay cleaned / sanitized? What techniques and
products are being used? And how will Perfect Day at CocoCay cabanas be cleaned/ sanitized
between guest usage?
The same standards of enhance ed cl eani ng and sani ti z ati on protocol s that we’ve i mpl emented
onboard are also in place at our private desti nati on, Perfect Day at Coco Cay. Public areas are cleaned
frequently and consi stentl y using alcohol-based, scentless, EPA - certified chemicals that are safe for use
around the general public. All chemicals used for disinfection are on the EPA’s list for use against SARS - Co
V- 2 . Our protocols account for a l l public spaces, with high - traffic and frequently touched areas cleaned
every two hours and handrai l s every 20 to 30 minutes during busy times. C abanas are also cleaned and
di si nfected after each party with EPA - certi fi ed chemi cal s as well as el ectrostati c foggers to help
ensure surface coverage. C l eani ng standards will be upheld through frequent i nspecti ons. Crew will
have mandatory, ongoi ng trai ni ng that is documented to ensure that the latest protocol s are being
fol l owed.

45. Do crew living on the island undergo the same health screenings as onboard crew members?
Yes, crew members living and working at our private destination Perfect Day at Coco Cay undergo the
same regular health screening processes as those onboard our ships.

G RO UP B US IN E SS & O N B OA RD EVE N T S
46. Can group leaders or other members of a group request early boarding?
At this t i m e , early boarding has been di sconti nued to a l lot ample time for ship sani ti zati on between
sailings. If this is a requi rement for the group, such guests should confirm a stateroom on the previous
cruise and plan to sail on consecutive departures.

47. Are groups able to bring materials and equipment onboard for use during the cruise?
Yes. Groups should plan to pre - ship a l l materials and equipment in advance of the cruise via an
approved shi ppi ng/ delivery company. Hand- held materials, supplies, or equipment brought to the terminal
on boarding day will not be cleared to bring onboard the vessel.

48. Can accommodations be made at the terminal to support the check-in process for an entire
group?
E nhanced protocol s requi re the sel ecti on of desi gnated arrival appoi ntments during the online
check - in process and, thus, staggered arrival to the termi nal will be enforced.

49. Are hospitality / registration desks still permitted?
Hospitality desks in the terminal have been di sconti nued as space restri cti ons hinder the ability to
properl y distance from others. Onboard hospi tal i ty / regi strati on desks are permi tted but
arrangements must be confi rmed in advance of the cruise with a desi gnated l ocati on assi gned to
the group. T ables will be posi ti oned 6 feet apart with only one ( 1 ) chair permi tted at each. Hand outs such as wel come packets, agendas, l anyards, etc. can be di stri buted.

50. Will groups be allowed to bring outside gifts or goods for stateroom deliveries? Additionally,
are shipboard food and beverage items still available for stateroom delivery?
Yes. Group members have the ability to arrange gifts to be delivered onboard, regardless of whether
The item originated onboard or onshore. Outside gifts/ goods brought onboard must be sealed properly in a
plastic bag which can be sanitized prior to delivery. No outside food products will be accepted.

51. Is My Time Dining an option for group guests?
No. My Time Dining is ineligible to groups, requiring that a traditional dining time be selected.

52. Are the onboard conference centers still accessible to host group meetings and events?
Absolutely. The onboard conference rooms are an ideal location for meetings and events. A ddi ti onal
sanitization measures will be i ntroduced, including the elimination of table linens, the di si nfecti ng
of tables and chairs, the di sconti nuati on of self - serve food items, the appropri ate spacing of seat/
table placement to ensure physical distancing, and the i mpl ementati on of intense c leaning
measures when preparing the room for new groups.

53. What are the cleaning protocols for borrowed equipment such as presentation clickers,
pointers, microphones, etc.?
AV equipment will be sanitized between meetings. Sanitation wipes will be provided for
instances where an item(s) is passed from one speaker to the next. Borrowing shipboard equipment
requires preapproval and applicable tech fees may apply.

NOTICE: For U.S. cruises and guests: Prior to booking, please consult all applicable U.S. Centers for Disease Control
travel advisories, warnings, or recommendations relating to cruise travel, available at
www.cdc.gov/travel/notices. If a certain threshold level of COVID-19 is detected onboard your cruise ship during
your voyage, your voyage will be ended immediately and the ship will return to the port of embarkation, and your
subsequent travel, including your return home, may be restricted or delayed. For cruises and guests worldwide:
Health and safety protocols, guest conduct rules, as well as regional travel restrictions and clearance to visit
ports of call, are subject to change without notice based on ongoing evaluation, public health standards, and
government requirements. Onboard and destination experiences, features, itineraries and guest conduct rules
vary by ship and destination and are subject to change without notice.

